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Starch from Horse Che.tnut and Arrow 
'
Root. 

lb 

HedeI)us and Flaudin have proposed the pro
duction of starch from horse chestnut, which 
amongst other amylaceous and albuminous 
�ubstances ,is said to contain 25 per cent. of 
this substance.' The bitter principle in the 
chestnut can be removed by alkali, and the 
following proces� is said to afford a product, 
which cannot be chemically distinguished from 
starch obtained, from otller sources. The 
chesnuts are thrown into boiling water, skin
ned and grated; the grated mass is then well 
mixed and kneaded with soda {I lb. to 100, 
Ibs. of the pulp, ) and .the starchBubsequ�ntly The annexed engravings lire views. of an curved so as to fit the curved sllrface of the 

improvement in the French· turbine water bucket, its fron,t surface being flat, . and a ,chord obtained from it by washing in the ordinary wheel, invepted bY.,Ira Jagger, of the city of to the-curve of the back surface. This lip is manner. Wa.ter alone is gaid to remove the Albany, N. Y.,.and for which a patent was secured in its place by a screw bolt, a, sliding bitter principle, but a sharp taste then remains granted on the 19th of last Odober (1852.) throu�gh .a slot in the bucket: and tapped into 
attached to the starch, which can only be re-. Figure 1 is an enlarged view of a part of the a lip and is regulated by sliding the said lip to 
moved by aU ali. . 

periphery of the wheel with Bome buckets; or from the bucket directly in front of it, so a. s 
The snow-white powder known as arrow- figure 2 is a profile section through the centre; to diminish or increase the spact between it root, and at Qne time most 'erroneously consi- . 

figure 3 is a per�pective view ofthe wheel as and that bucket as shown in figures't and 3, dereH the very essence of nutrition, and par- set in its'proper PQsition, and figure 4 is a plan where the lip, b is shown as nearly closing 
ticularly' recommended as food for infants, is or horizontal section taken through x y.- the exit passage, and the lip, c, as leaving ·the 
II. very pure .kind of starch PI'epared in the 
W ·  

A being the fixed part or shute chamber, space between the buckets entirely open. A est Indies, particularly in Jamaica, from the with the shutes, BB, and C the wheel 'with gate is placed betwe'en the shute.chamber and 
root .of the" Marantha arundinacea" and" In-. 
dica," plants belonging to the family of the its adjustable buckets, the same letters refer to the wheel, by which to regulate the supply of 

"Scitaminere." The name was 'first applied like parts. The improvement consists in a· water to the wheel, so.that there may be .a 
sliding gauge or lip secured to the extremity due proportion between the quantity of water to the root from its supposed efficacy in curing. of each bucket; as shown at abc, in the fig- pressing into the wheel and that flowing out. wounds. The starch is coritained in thejoints ures, for the extension of the bucket, and fit- There is also a movable cylindrical metal ring of the rhizome, or underground stem, being ted to the concaVe surface of the interior of it, fitting accurately and occupying the centre 

deposited in a number of very minute cells. 
T 

by means of which the orifice of discharge, spacp bet'ween the outside of the shute cham-he following account of the mode of pre- � 
and its ·direction is regulated according to the ber and the inner periphery of the wheel as pa.ring this arrow-root is given by Pereira:- , 
head, under which the wheel works, and the shown in figures 2 and 4, at y. It is .pierced 

" The starch. or fecula is extracted from the amount of workt,o be done, and thus obtain with slots equal in size and corresponding in roots (tubers). when these are abou.t ten or t�e maximum. effect with every varying form to the external openings of the shutes, and 
twelve months old. The process i�.!lntirely a .hea� of water, also adapting the wheel to the .has the edges of the slots bevelled so as to de
mechanical one, and is performed either by 
hand or machine." ,work to be done, which in many cases varies liver the water with as little interruption as 

a great deal. The lip is a rectangular plate possible, in whatever situation they may be in 
In Jamaica it is procured as follows :-Th(l of iron re<lching from the top' to the botto\ll of reference to the openings in the shutes. The . tubers are dug up, well washed with water, 'b the bucker.;,its ack surface next the bucket is rin g is moved or shifted round horizontally, so 

4 

as to close to a greater or kSR.degree, the 
openings of the shutes, by any mechmical de
vice .. 

A very important 0 bject is claimed and 0 b
tained in this patent, viz" the adjustable lip 
sliding un the inner face of the buckets to'reg
ulate the openings between the outer edges of 
the buckets, �nd thereby' the flow of water 
from the wheel, thus adapting the lines of this 
turbine to the head of water and amount of 
work to be done, however varying these may 
be. The wate'ris taken in at the bottom of 
the wheel and every inch of head is made 
available. In some .situations at different 
times of the year, the head and quantity of 
water vary greatly; this wheel is specially 
adapted for such places. The wheel is simple, 
strong and durable, and not liable t.o be ob
structed by ice. The inventor is of the firm 
of Jagger, Tread well, & P�rry, Eagle Foun
dry, Beaver street, Albany, N. Y" where good 
castings can always be assured, and from 
whom more information can be obtained by 
letter .' or otherwise. IV e would state here 
that we have seen some unsrJricited letters 
from respectable persons who have been using 
this improved wheel, who speak in terms of 
th�highest praise respecting its performan
ces. 

lind then beaten in large deep wooden mortars .(. 
" . 

ings, are not confined to the beds of streams, 
I 

setts. With a populatibn per square mile equal to 
but, according to Mr. Trautwine's representa- that of New Jersey, California would support 
tions, it is only necessary to remove an upper eight millions of inhabitants; and if equal to 
stratum of veget�ble earth, in order to a rrive New Yor. twenty millions; and if equal to 

at the gold' bearing gravel over the whole Massachus�tts, forty millions, or fifteen mil� 

to It pulp. This is thrown into a large tub of 
clean water. The whole is then well stirred, 
and� the fibrous part then wrung out by the 
hands and thrown away. The milky liquor 
being passed through a hair sieve, pr coars� 
cloth, is suffered to settle, and the clear water 
is drained oft: At the bottOm of the vessel is 
a white mass, .which is again mixed with 
clean water and drained; lastly, the mass is 
dried on sheets in the sun, and is pure starch. 

Intel'",Ocennic Canal. 

C. :IT'rautwine, Civil Engineer, and author 
of some excell.ent books on engineering, who 
has just returned from exploring a canal route 
from the Atlantic to' the Paci�c Ocean, by 
way of the, rivers Atrato and San Juan, .in 
New Grenada, South America, reports that 
the canal mimtioneEl by Humboldt, as having 
been executed a long time since, by a native 
priest, really never existed. Canoes are, even 
at-the present day dragged across the interven
ing isthmus between the two rivers, but no 
water cotnmunication has ever been effected. 
M:r. Trautwine also speaks unfavorably of the 
route by the river Napipi. lte, however, re
presents all the region to the east and south of 
the Atrato as abounding in gold, which is 
washed by the natives from the sands of all 
the streams which flow into the Atrato, from 
the east; and expresses his belief that the 
gold veins of the Cordillera mountains, in 
which those streams have their rise, are fully 
as rich as those of Calirornia. The geological 
features of the mountains of both regions, he 
says, are similar. The gold placers, or wash-

In Bermuda the roots are first deprived of 
their paper-like scales, and then rasped by a 
kind of wheel rasp, and the fecula well wash
ed through sieves and carefully dried. 

Bleeding from the N08�. 
To prevent the above there are severa1 

methods, viz., applying alcohol steeped in lint, 
which is a most energetic styptic, or by insert
ing carded cotton wool rolled up, which 
should be put into the nostril until it is well 
filled. It m�st not, however, be too tightly 
rolled, or the blood cannot penetrate the in-���' .n(}r too loosely, or it will do so too 
easily, and the hemorrhage will continue. 

country. lions more than the present population of the 
--, -�,==---. --- entire United States. 

Receipt for Joining GIll ••• 
Melt a little isinglass in spirits of wine, and 

add a simill quantity of water. Warm the 
mixture gently over a moderate fire. When 
mixed by thoroughly melting, it will form 
glue perfectly transparent, and which 'will re
unite 'broken glass so nicely and firmly that 
the joining will scarcely be perceptible to the 
most critical eye. Lime mixed with the 
white of egg forms a very strong cement for 
'glass, porcelain, &c., but it must be done neat
ly, as, when hard, the superfluous part cannot 
easily be smoothed down or taken off. 

----�=�--
California Statistics. 

California contains four hundred thousand 
square miles. This would give eight States as 
large as New York State, fifty as large as New 
Jersey, and fifty-seven as large as Massachu-
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Iron Pavements. 

The experiment of using iron pavement is 
being tried at Boston. The blocks are twelve 
inches in diameter, eight inches deep, one inch 
thick, of cast imn, cylindrical in form, hollow, 
and divided into cells which will be filled 
with gravel. The blocks are so made that 
when,properly laid£the edges overlap in such 
a manner, as to keep the whole firmly set.
'This paving is being laid merely as an expe
riment, for the purpose of seeing what· effect 
the frost will have upon it. 

-,.-.-� 
The irritating grain of sand which, by ac

cident or intaution, has got wi thin the shell of 
the oyster, incites the living animal to secrete 
from his' own resources the means of coating 
the intrusiv.e substance and thus germinate II 
the pearl. 
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